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A troiee is heard` in the Winds and.wiives,
In the sound of the ever,icilling sea.; .

"Pie whispered amid'thetgloom ofgrair:ea,i.
And it speaks from thehill-tcip loud andfree;

'Tie natirreurieg in every breath of air,
Arid iit patisas not:Whenthe leaves are still ;

Where thd waters are falling, it'prattles there,
And ovhistles tiOng the heathery hill.

Upon 'the brew ;briery steep, •
When theb mblestirswith thinestling bird,

Down L 1 the 4reen and grassy deep,
Where the coralrustles, that voice is heard ;

Far is it borne on the summer breeze, •

O'er sunny mead and flowery 'plaio; -
Then it steals to the glancing trees,

And is lost in their shadowy gloom again.

Hark its wanderingechoes,wake—
They are now in the heartof the rifted rock

Now they lieon the slumbering lake ;, -

Now are at play xviih the bounding flock.
Not a withering leaf by the wind is- stirred,

Nor amurmermoves through thebending corn
But far that !summoning voice is heard,

Like the loud, cleric notes of the winding horn.

0 ! 'tis a voice thatcomes, from Heaven,
Borne like a spirit in light along—

Now like a rush of tempest driven,
Murmuring, now in Chaim of song.

Bear ye the voice?-then come away
Far Born the haunts of ruder Men—

Come, wheroithe leaVes-snd fountains play—-
,. You may 'love and be happy, there.

Ix rs ar licex.--Yes, it seems" to
be ihelate of people to always have
their dish—bottom upward when it
rains porridge. and consequently they
are always complaining. If a man
,invites a number of hislfriend 's to his
house on a certain evening, and it hap-
pens to be stormy, so that they do not
come, ,he exclaims, 4. it's' my luck."

Every body seems to think himself
the moat unfortunate being in 'creation.
Nobody ever meets with such ill luck
as he does. He seems to be singled
out as the' one upon whom all misfor-
tunes fall. Every thing c,bmes wrong
side up with him, for the, purpose of
tormenting him or keeping him down
in the world.

"It's my luck" is a gOod, comforta-
ble dose of home-made vanity, laid on
thick with a trowel, with which we
often console ourselves- for the conse-
quences of our own

If a man enterp into a speculation
with the most flattering prospects, and
it proves, unfortUnate, he says; "i,t's
my luck."

Ifa bright partrular star announces
that his benefit. will take place on a
certain night, and It Storms so as to
prevent people from attending, he it
once says, "it's .my luck."

If a man owesa note and the day of
payment comes round when he has not
the wherewithal to meet it, although
he has had the promise of the money
for the pnrpose, he exclaims, ".it's my
luck."

You should not say 4. it's my luck"
in atiy,case, especially:in anticipation,
for the 'very events at which you are
frowning and grumhling are often the
most favorable that could possibly hap-
pen.

If we havenot made this subject
clear, Why we gave only to.say it's
our tuck."

A. Row' AMONG THE THEMES •—A
farmer of our acquaintance was disturb-
ed One night recently-, by a.tremendenshub-bub in his barn yard..' Going out
to discover the cause.thereof, •he found
it proceeded from the throats of a large
number of turkies who were setting in
convention, and discussing questions
of vital interest to themselves and the

- community. The near approach of
Christmas day and the consequent
destructien oflife on the occasion form-
ed 'the burden of their speech. One
old gobler had mounted a wagon seatand from that elevation was dispensing
unctions ofwrath uponChristmas days
and the whole race of man. His ana-
,theinai were'received by the erowd
with a general gobble, which ran. from
one to the other like the echoes of ju-
venile thunder claps in the eaves of
mountains. Many speeches were
made, and resolutions passed, indica-

.
-

ttve of the disgust in which the , wholetc4itey race held the observence of
Christmas day, and,the revenge which
they intended to visit upon 'mankind.
The old farmer burst into a - loud roar
of. laughter, whereupon the turkies set
their ..4econd joints' in motion,' andthe convention broke up in a row.

14 WOODRAR SPARE TEAT TREE."--
Respell, the. reenlist,' a Bhort . time

since sung with great, feeling. • Wood-
man, spare that tree,' in one of the
small southern towns. At the close, a
long lank Southerner rose to the height
of seven feel; and, with a great deal
of excitement, 'asked of Mr. Russell
—.O and did they spare that_ tree
Russell was nonplussed for a "moment,looked at him with suprise, but sud-denly'.replied—,Yes, sir, they. didspare that tree,' The other cooled offaronceere plying I ami d--__d gladOf it, for I'll have a snuffbox Made outof that_ tree the ;text time I go to- NewYork:t •

,Disaiipionfeds Rope%
Fram'the cradle to the grave we oc-

cupy tenfold' more time in wishing for
What we have. Exit; than enjoying that
which we hive; Where we once offer

,tip praise for- benefitsreceived, wer,twen-
ty tinies.petition the Fatherofmercies to
add, to the number he already has be-
stowed.,

There is a restless discontent That
seems to cling-to us like the leprosy.—.
Give a child an apple in-each hand, and
he will want the one that' reinains on the
table.; acid give a man thbusands ofgold
and silier, and tens of theusands will be-
come the object of his desires. Experi-
ence ,warrauts. the belief, that the posses-
sion-of Europe and Asia would excite a
yearning in our hearts for Africa and
America; and that if-to those the.mnon
could be added, we should never.rest in
peace until we had obtained the sun.

As it was in ourchildhood and youth,
so has it been in our manhood. Object
after, object has, been attained with. no'
better success. A 4 he who picks. up
shell:l'on the sea Shore always has one
preferable in his eye than his hand, So
we ever hoPe to add to our happiness by
some new acquisition. -This is the.case
not with one only, but with all.

We, have never yet attained one earth-
ly advantage that has givgn as more than
a temporary, a useless' joy. We have
never gained aught that has satisfied our
desires. Is this your experience'? I
know it is. It is mine. ' It is the expe
rience ,of us all. Me have all blown
our 'bubbles, and ran after flies, in our
childhood, our youth, and our manhood.
The bubble has .burst,'and the -caught
butterfly has been crushed, not Yielding,
us half the satisfaction that they did
when in the air.

Who is there 'among us who can look
back through the vista of -threg-score
years, with wonderinx that, being so fre-
quently deceived, he could so confident-
ly trust the empty promise:of future joy ?

I._It ' "Ii vain we try to deceiveourselves:
"Fortunes may favor, Fancy may beguile, -
Hopewave hergolden wings, and sweetly smile;
But sad Experience, with a brow o'ercast,
Sighing with grief, and-pointing to-the Past,
Whispere, the.fair illusionto destroy,
That joy unclouded is not earthly joy."

When we were young, there was
some excuse for us ; but what. excuse
have we now ? I speak to those who
have grey hairs on their heads ; and to
those who have no hair ,at

The honiely adage tells us that old
birds are not caught with chaff."' I
th;s be true, old•birds are wiser than old
men. Shame upon us ; but we are con-
tinually forgetting the gifts 'of God, and
pursuing objects which are no betterthan
chaff-when -they pre Obtained. •

Man's Immortality.
• I _cannot believe the earth is man'srabi-
ding place. It cannot he that our life is
cast up by the ocean of eternity Ito float

. a moment upon its. waves and sink 'Tinto
nothingness ! Else 'why- is it that the
glorious aspirations, which leap like an-
gels from. the temple' of aini heart, are
forever wandering about unsatisfied
Why is it that the rainbow and the cloud
come[over us, with a beauty that is not of
the earth, and.then to pass,off,and leaveua, to muse upon their faded loveliness ?
Why is it that the stars who hold their
festivals around the midnight throne, are
set above the grasp of . our limited facul,
ties, forever mocking us with unap-
proachable glory ? ..And finally,- why isit that the bright-forms ofhuman beauty
are presented to our view and then' taken
fron us, leaving the- thousand streams of
our affections 'to flow back in Alpine tor-
rents upon our hearts ? We are born for
a higher destiny than that of .earth.--
There is 'arealm where rainbows never
fade, where the „stars will be out beforeus like isles that ,slumber on the ocean,
and where beings that pass. before uslike shadows will stay in our presence
forever.—Prentiee.

Newspapers.
A newspaper, says a cotemporary, is a

school in a family with ten dollars,a year.
Even the most barren paper bringssorbe-
thing new. Children read gir hear the
contents, gain intelligence of the,affairs
of the world, and acquire aoddknowl-
edge, of more importance to them than a
present of fifteeen acres of land. Parents
,are not aware of the vast importance of
a'newspaper in a family of children.—
:We have • made the remark before, and
we repeat it, that take two families of
children equally smart, and both going
to the same school—letone hi've the free
use of a newspaper, and it would excite
astonishment to mark the difference be-
tween them. Full one half, and au impor-t tent half ofeducation, as it respects te
business of lite world, and the ability to
rise and make—one's self respectable, is-
derived from newspapers. What parent
would not wish his children respectable ?

Who would befivilling to have his neigh-
'hoes children more intelligent than hisawn? Yet how trifling is the. sum the
paper costs ? It is even in these hardtimes' absolutely contemptible in amount
except in beneficial eonsequentes,lo hiM
who has paid his subscription regularly.

VIOLATION: OF A LovEn...7—A. fellow
• vas engaged, to a girl in ,Maine, butliked her sister better than- he did her.
Wishing tobe off with the old love be-fore, he entered on he new, he askedhie betrothed what she would take to.release. hlni—shereplied, that about six-
ty-two dollars she ihmight, was' ea much
as. he was worth ; whereupon he ponied
up the dust,RA a quit claim, and mar-ried the sister. -

, • .-Deiptio:
It would be well.,:if-More attebtioiZ

'.were'-paid: to this trtaxiM.-- There':are
iome-quite'worthy.peniile speak
lightly otevery:one hut..thentselvea. or,
nee, relations ; and, many, more:. who
'never -speak -.well :of the 'absent, 'land
are ,very..candid in publishing the 'faults.
of'others.: This, is a mean ,Ifahit.r-
When we think, of a- great and gOod
character; we cannot conceive,. that .he
'ever depreciates- the. :alisent, or treata
any with.scorn, except for' some • re-
markable baieness. "He ,takes an en-
larged view of mankind, and is-senSible
that imperfections attaches, to, all-and he
has too much respect for him-Self' to
use language at one time, which. he
would be ashamedofat another. -.Rut,
alata,_manyhave not this character for
intellect ', and moral lgoOdness.—
Thoughtlerisness .or, selfishness charae,
terize a greatpart of the world: •, The
latter gives such an . high. opinion of
oniselves,',zthat we think most others
far below us, and'there fore' not 'minded
:to ourrespect orregard in any degree.
A. ;little wealth or little: learning,
Creases our natural selfishness and ran-''
ity, and we consider most we meet in
society; unworthy of notice, or hardly
deserving anything but contempt. We
may discover this unamiable disposiiinn
in actions-as Well .as in' Words. . And
the evil is, that we may. treat 'with
snperciliousness a modest;' unassuming

=Rio, has not only great moral
Wadi; ut,--one of the best -'edueation
and great, tearing. Perhaps, our disre-
spect and depreciation is owing to
thoughtlessness.' This affords as little
justification as vanity or selfishness;
but it May savor less of malignity.
If we. would consider the common- and-
high destiny of mankind, both as to.
the grand moral ends of this life, and
the sublime prospectirof the future, we
should hardly think mean. of one, Ox-
cept as before' hinted, for some.uncom-
'mon deliriquincy. I sometimes won-
der .how any one can tiOartl§e a felloW
creature on any' other grounds.. Is it
theerence of rank,, or Wealth, •or educa-
;thin that .can led us to treat others
with contempt or disrespect? What
are all these factitious distinctions to
to the great fellow-ship of our common
humanity ; the social purpoisee, which
we all have in view ; or the/general
destiny which awaits us of the close of
this short life. Reflect on this before
you allow yourself to think and speak
lightly of any of our fellow men. I
have often observed,' that they who
are most contemptcms are the most con-
temptible.

TfiE ROSE.-. 4 saw a rose perfect in
beauty ; it/rested upon its stalky and
its perfume filled the air. Many stop-
ped to gaze upon it, and ,taste its fra-
grance, and its owner hung over it with
delight. I passed it again, and behold
it was gone—its stem was leafless—its
root . had withered—the enclosure
which surrounded it, was broken.—
The spoiler had been there ; he saw
many admired it, and knew it was dear
to him who planted it, and besides it he
had no other true love. -' Yet he snatch-
ed it secretly from the hand that cher-
ished it,,.lie. wore it on his bosom till it.hung its head and faded, and when he
saw its glory was departed,: he flung it
rudely away. But it left a thorn in

's boom, and vainly did hb seek to
ex ,act it, for now it pierces the spoil-
er even in his hour of mirth. Add

en I saw that no man who had lov-
ed e beauty ofthe rose gathered again
its scattered leaves or bound up the
stalk which the hand of , violence had'
broken, I looked earnestly at the, spot.
where it grew,' and my sold .received.
instruction.,—And I said—Let her Whois full of beauty and admiration, sitting

ilike a queen of flowers . in ma sty
among the daughters of woman;lettier
watchlestvanity enter her heart, be:,
guilingher• to,rest proudly upon slip-
pery•places; and be not high minded, Ibut fear.:;---/Ifrs. Sigouiney;- - ''‘•

Mum' and 'hildren vs. Fire.
We commend tho following to the at-

tention of Parcints just now, when we
scarcely open.a paper but a melancholy
'statement of a child burnt," attracts, our
observation :

The danger and difficulty:can very,
essily be avoided by-the uee ofalum.

When clothing are washed., they
should' be_rinsed.out in Muni water:-the
solution,should" be tolerably strong. Ifthe clothing, which': has bed) newly
washed,. should require starch the .alutnmay be put in the starch water. •

-

Alum should be used on all occa,
lions; it renders the clothing fire-proof.Ali. clothing about a• house"or Steamboat
made of cotton should tie 'impregnated.
with alum. ;Fon instance, bed and win-dow curtains, such articles general-
ly having much fringine...aboiit theut.

This hint-if attended 'to, will prove
a •perfect safety' to ;clothing frOm fire."

ALL (MANNER. or FRAVELLING.—A
traveller writing • from Illinois, states
that in getting to the place ofhis desti-
nation, he experienced all kinds of go.'
alleaditirenesi. _lti.the first. place; he
took a steamboatin the second therail-road—the third,a mail-coach—the
fourth rode on- horseback----the ::fifth
went sixMiles on foot to Terre-Ilatite---and was finally rodeout -of the vil-
lige on a-rail. Ile says.he" doo't know,which to prefer out Of the ,six t but
thinks the latter method 'is nnquestion'
ably the , cheapest, though 'its accom-modations are the most wretch-ed.'

The Widow. =II
..

,

.... It'wea-tt cold and, bleak:evening:4n. ri

miost,severe 'strutter., ;The' snow\-JWCo
driven''.hy,-,thefuttottrf',.north:wind-,
Fewdaredor Wrire'tvoling ~.,tO. vgph#p
abroad.: ' ..t.t. Wei rt.riiihtti bleb:the, poor
.will notation ferget.- ~- --

. In 11-. most . Miserable and, shattered.

.terienfentl-scimeWhat remote ,frOm-anY
other:liabitation,', there-then reaidettnn
aged. widow, aloncOnd not 'yet alone.

Doting:the:Weary day. in her, eXest.O.,
eive weaknesaiLlibe had not been able to

_stop beyond: the doorstone,ni to_ coin-
her . wants ' to. any•friend.i,

Her lath Morsel of bread tratt!been tong
sinceconsumed; and',-none heeded her
destitution: She sat at evening.bylter
sinall ,fire, half famished with hunger,
and from extra:natation- unable.to s;eoj.
,' She prayed -that morann- g,•,, Giveltifethis, day. my ~. driily,.hrea'd-.tf bat ,theeshadows of evening tia eended upon(0..,her and prayer laaint\reen answered.
. ' While such thoughts "were passing
throtigh her weary 10114,, she heard.
the , door 'suddenly .opeiled •,,and shut
again, and .upon' going-id, the May,

• f.rund .deposited, by anritknown,.hand,
a basket crowded ivith dll these, art
ofcomfortable food whie,ti she o\o'o,
and which had the stye Ines Of nrannis
to her..„...: . - - '.

What Were her feelingsion, that night,
`God °idyl:hours ; but they were such
as to ii.ie up to him, the Great Deliver-
er and Provider, • from ten thousand
hearts every day. . , .

Many days:had elapsed before, the
widow learnt through what agent God
had ,sent her that timely aid. "- It was
the impulse of a child, who on that
dismal 'night, seated, at the fireside of
her home, was prOniptett to express
the generous wish that the. poor widow
whom". she. had sometimes visited,
could share some of her numerous
comforts and cheer. . Her parents
folloWed out the the benevolent sug-
gestion, andn s.ervatitwas soon dis-
patched toher•.miserable abode- with a
-plentiful supply. ..

_.

• , • .W hat a' beautiful glimpse of the
chain of causes. all fastened at the
Throne of God. An angel, with noise-
less' wing came down,. stirred the
peaCeful breast of_a;"child, 'and with no
pomp or circurnstance.of the outward
miracle, the widow's prayer was an-
awered.—Poa. Tribune.

A Beautiful Thought..

Hoti few min seem •to have formed.
a conception of the. original ' dignity , of
their nature. or the exalted design of
creation, regarding theinselvea, as- the
only creatures oftime, endowed Mere.,
ly with the animal passions, and intel-
lectual faculties; their projects, aims,
and expectations, are circumscribed by,
the narrow outlines of human life.

' They forgot that instability and decay
are written with a sunbeam, upon all
earthly objects—that this world . with
all its pageantry and pomp and power,
is crumbling to the dust—that the pre-
sent life .is scarcely deserving of a
thought, excepting as itforms the in-
troduction.of another, and that he'alone
acts a prudent or rational part,. who
frames his plan with a direct,reference
to that future and endleits state ofbeing.
Sib has so. blinded the understanding
and"perverted the will,and debased the
affections, that men.never fail .to investsome temporal good with fancied per-
fection, and idly imagine that the at-
tainment of it would satisfy thedesires
and fill the • capacities. of our immortal
spirit. Vain thought: ,' How little they
know themselves.'file soul is not of

strive in vain to
chain it .to the dust. Though' its na-
ivestrengthehas been i . pairedr and itspurity tarnished, and its " glory chang-
ed," it will always be a prisoner here.Send it forth as you will to range the
whole material universe; and like the
doVe.ilismissed from theark, it will re,
turn' without fizding a single place to
restfor it hag no resting place, buthe. &ism of GO.

Epamrseq4DP,P.—Epamiaondas be-
ing,general of the Thebans, in theirwar against the' Lacedamonians, and
having some special business that call-
ed him to Thebes, at his leaving the
army, he committed it to, the care of
his son Stesinbrotus;. with a particular
command net to!, fight the enemy till
his'return. r• T.ll Laccdamonians usedall their art.? to draw him to a "battleand"among the rest, ,reproached himwith-:coirardice,rwhicif so enraged himthat contrary tolthe commands of his
father, he gave theth.battle, and obtain-ed a signal' victdry. ,

~ •:When his father returned to 'camp,and tiiiiierstood What had. happened, hecaused his• son's head to be adorned'witli'a triumphal crown, 'and then com-manded the -executioner to cut it oft'TrOm hip shoulders Tot disobeying his
command. • -

AiTECTATMNI EiTRA...--11 Mamma,"exclaimed a beautifulwho had suf."fered affectation to ahscure the little in-tellect she peseessed, 44 what is that longgreen- thing lying on the. dish befOre-yon?"• .1 ••

-44 A cucumber, my beloved Genrgin-na,'-!'rephed the mamma, with -a blandsmile " of arifirobathint on her;darling ecommendable , .
encumber., gracious

dear mamma, hnw.._veiy -extraordinary !It always imagined, until ibis.' momentthat- they-gra*, in slices ,_

Coire in 'Children; out of.Th-wet,"as the shark s4dio'thefink.' fishes.

N, W BLACKSMITHING

DvaTom.,aniwp,
rpilllE -SITBSCBIBBB has taken the Black-
)" smithing Shop on the west side of Main

street, in the'south, part of the Borough, where'
ha is prepared to execute all orders in his line
such as HORSESHGEIN,G; CARPLAG E4-COACH WORK and EDGE TOOLS.—
Having learned his trade thoroughly, and had
considerable experience in the buSiness, he. is
able to say that his work will hear comparison
with that of any man in theiCountry or city.

He would refer to G. H. Drake, for whom hehas made the iron work for.carriagei for the last
two years. • The patronage of the public is so

N.B. Country Produce received in.pnvment
for work. HENRY ESENTownndn;•May 30,1843.

TAILORIN.G•!
GEORGE U!. TaEiNTINO,

'WOULD respectfully inforin the public
that he'continues at his old stand, onthe west side of Main &treet, hetween Ilartien'santlK ingabury's stores, up stairs, where hewill be found in readiriess to do all kinds ofwork in his line, in a style nut to he surpassedby another shop in the country" Prices tosuit the. rimes. He thanks lasi -customers for,"past far s; and hopes by strict attention to bu-siness and accommodating terms to merit acontinuanceofpublic; favor.

Particular attention paid to cutttng, and war-ranteLl to fit ifproperly ptade.
1:0" Most kinds of country produce taken inpayment for work. \ r,

Towanda, Nov. 14th, 1943,

-1121,705 T MOVssiCLOCKS, & P TEWELRY.rinHE subscriber has recently returned froth
• New York and hasjust received this daya splendid assortment of goods in his line.—Among his assortment may be found Gold andSilver Levers, Horizontal, Lepino and commonWatches of the best quality and afreduced pri-ces. Also, -Brass eight day and'twerity. four-hour Woo:. Clocks.. •• • - •Among his • as:sediment. of_ Jewelry may befound Gold & Silver Pencils, Breast' Pins, EarRings, Finger ,Rings, Wrist Clasps, SleevePins, Guard .& Fob Chains, Gold & commonKeys, Pocket Knives. Specks- andGoggle*,Silver. Thimbles, Steel Pens, Wallets, ToothBrushes, Tobacco and SnuffBoxes, Accordions,'Percussion' Caps, 'Violin Strings, ClarionetReeds, Pencil Pointe., Table & Tea_Spoons allofwhich will be sold low for Ready Pay.,watreat autu,aatzazizuk,All kinds .of Wald:ten:dr eloeka reppiri'd otishort notice and done Also, Engravingin style.' Call and see. • 't, ••,

Tovinna.0nextC'd,
Nov.-17th,

J. AL GILLSON.,
to 'the PoCt .Office.843. • • •

.", orgoOd old Berk shire CheesecOnittintly.owhantl_by.
16ab•11343.• E. S. CLARK:

Intrearteilii4tiotr;RESTORtiviteERE it not 'for the wood-. aft!,perby this, uwalsible.,the proprietor would feel some 1316,,,:'commending itlo'the attention °felo.4eso many , worthless, .uud indeed espg ;i7"ltruant . have been !naught remark wt?..Parade of false certificates andpraise, that even the most valuableare .received with distrust. The pri4,the mealthRestorative, howeier,oithfiance upon the superiorpotter s of hafounded upon an eperience or its aidbeneficial
, driers, confidently re eorin cases of Cough; Colds, Liver eO7.rabiing of /Mood, pain in the side andp utifyir ig the blood, erasicatiogetup;h4,4,skin, and, all other complaint s whiwant of tone in the summit. The rl,notonly pleasant to the taste, tut mq.unusual attention to diet, nor is th,„ger' to be apprehendedfrom exposAse ,from attending to usual avocations.memos certificates in testimony of ill err ,nary effieney„the followingatesektud.
Letter frenn•S'aznuel NW.Mr. C Brinckerhoff—Sir Ras ingflirted with a diseaseof the luirsi,raa6ia severe coop and great

and compellsid at times to give uptried' many medicines, but four ,il;!,relief; untilteming of your sedta p. ,;I procured two bottles of SabinBrick itrose, Susquehanna county, and 1fallion in saying that I bare not n.jap,3health in some years, and I.,,tiasl,Q l,God, it has been the means of Frlot4life, and `most cheerfully eod.public as a valuable medicine.
Yours, 3tc. SAMUELSkinner's Eddy, Wyoming Co.,

• December 10, 1e42.

Letter from C.. W. Dorm,
.0.Brinpicerholf: Dear !th-11,troubled for a length oftime witha sert?'and have- tried many medicines srhiehcommended to me, but found no tellwas induced to try a bottle of your E.,

-storative, which has cured me etTectait is, froth the knowledge I have of Ib .•
of this medicine that I R.) cordiallyre..into others ; believing that any one aimsevere cough, will by the use of the
storative experience the same happy

• • Yours Respectfulli,
C. W. DUSti,

/ 21 Fronte.
Letter from Daniel 11.KokMr. C.Brinckerhuff: Dear Sir-1re

with a-severecoldabout the middle of
vhich•kept increAsing,and seated on in

and threw' me into a violent couth,sj
vere pain in the side, so that Ican
any 'kind of business for about that
I hitd .within that time taken all kinda
cine which I thought coulifbeofatil a.,
to me, but•still I grew worse, until
daily obtained your Health Rworttire,
use of only twb bottles'of which bratto perfect health, Yours, (kr.,

DASIEL H. KEE
Silver Lake, Sus .'Co., Pa. ?

October 14, 1842, 5.
Letter from &biz.; Hutch.

Mr.C. Brinekerhoff: Dear Sir—l Iry
ly [Meted with an affection of thektp
in dm left side' and brea;it, unmade
alarming cough. I was in .New Yorho
friends 'there advised me to try your Hir
storative. I procured two bottloi,andl
had used one of them I found my hez!.ll
rially improved, imdafter win.: the :,,rd
tie • I enjoyed as good health as I liaL'aany time within five or six years. Am
I speak of being in New York. my flisi
paired of my ever reaching my 11,m,e. 1
otter medicine; and can attribute ay i!
fluent in health to nothing, under 64
medicine here spoken of, and 1 atadeiF.every one similarly afflicted would t i t

13IN HE(
Montrose, Fa., Atrrust 6, 11;49.

Letter front
' Mr. C. Brinckerbetr: Dear E•a—f
company• with Sabin Hatch. at thri
speaks ofbeing in New York. Its
almost or quite beyond the .rhlssild4
very, and in fact did not think he wcji

reach,;home. Ido not know of la,'

other _than your Health kt
and 'in a few weeks he appearedin as

as he had done for a, long time. Al!n
with Mr. Hatch, that under Got!. he Si
to the use of voile medicine far the,
health he now enjoys. I consideran
medicine, and recommend any once:-
an affection of the lungs or liter, tall
trial. . • W. FOLIaI

Sherifrof Suequehtinnt et,

TheAlknaing- is an 'extratt of 4k115
Hon. Stephen Strong, of Otiee.n .S•r"

tinceinfn
Dear Sir:—Your Health Restenr

far !moved a most invaluable medical,you please-send itte,' in the same VP
the other, five hoult,s mere.

Yours 'l'mlv,
STEPHEN SIN(

For Sole -by 0. R.,TILER.

BRADFORD POR7
Di` qrarritc:t

•

3
Two dollars sod fitly cents perpar-)

sire of postage. rents tidoM
within the year : and for trA -edit
vancq., os> D otLAIL will be dellutol:

Subscribers, at liberty to
timothy paying arrearigcs.
• - Advertisements. not excertUng sFq l,
serted, for fifty cents; ertr.' a'
tion twenty-11re cent‹. .l fibm'o;i:e
to yearly advertisers. . • -

-

Twelve lines' r less ondo

, Sob Printing, of e,or:derailexpeditiously.ex cent.. (1, on no artt..fr
type.

{Letters on- business pretOr'4ll
lief; must come free'of reAagr; to r. ,Ll`
tion.

• AGENTS—__
-

The fallowing, gentlemen to etabio1,
receive subscriptions for the Illtatll;':4
and to receipt for ,pay lovas there &

C. IL Henn‘ien ., gsq,.......... .•

J. R. COOLDA .. ..
.....

CO. W. E. B.tn•Fos,. ... •..

E. ASPEN WALL,. •..
.....

J. E. 9oninuco,..... ..

B."C00.1.11A .....

A0111RO:T WICSAY,• •

P.C. WAun
D. 1nim50x......•
A.M. Cos, • •

.Burl
Rand Pi'

::TheRovitedlt
NOW on the south mileofthepublic souare,

An the building adjoining the Claretiont
laver:l'lmm,-owned by .111.4'nttlo, / where -,the

,subscriber.does not, hesitate. to say•thaehe• hair
justreceived from the pude Nevr,York, 410
BEST article of te.TOl7B ever brought into
Towanda; such as ) . •

•

Criesee'eptf ism.-Cooking Storet,elevated oxen,
An assortment of/' Parlor - -
Dining Roan; Cooking, •
Cylinders - " 6kapeg.
A quantity of;Six Plates,of difitren Ilies unit

,

Which are TM* for'sle ris low as any othefei-
tahlishment in.Towanda, orelserihere, for 'ready..
pay.' Wheel and oats received in part pay for
the above mimed stoves, and in addition tb the
above. bill, customers 'will ufways find Static
Pipe and Elbows, of all si;f.s on hand, with an

Assortment •of. Lopper, Tin and Sheet Iron
• WARE -

„ . ,whole-sale And retail laver.trough.conductoie,
sheet iron drums, with all other kiud . of job.
work, ma-de'and fitted up on short• ttott'ee, and
in a workmanlikO manner. r. ,

The undersigned would redder his most sin-
cerethanks to the public for previousp,otronage,

-and respeetly•solicits a shard of the smile fur
the future. ;D. I'. HALL.

Towanda, Oct. 23, 1843 2i-6m

ADDLE, lIAANESS'it
•

Faso=
•

a.fr iZrallell627.4

THE SUBSCRIBERS respectfully itTfOrtn
theit' old friends and the pubtie generally

that theysnre canying on the above business.
in all its various branches, in the no'rth part of
the building.crccupied by B.Thernas, as a Hat
shop; on Main street, nearly opposite Mereur's
store, where they Will be happy to acconarklate
old and nevi, .customers. .
SADDLES, ,ARPL
PRIDLES, _Vita CE,
MARTI NGALS, TRUNKS,
HARNESS;

CARPEBTAGSI,y.tacEs,
COLLARS,

WHIPS &C ~&G.
of the latest fashion and best materials will be
made to order on Moderate termsfOr„ready pay.

Mostkinds of country produce will, be talten
in- exchange for work.

ARINOUT & CULP. '

Nov. 13, 1843

1). Vandercook—Cabinet Maker.
•

• 7 •

• §M,Nr_4; V

cisassza-.-awsr-

';lll 1111 •
• Corner of ..Min 4- State stri.. s, Towanda Pa.

EEPS constantly on. hand, all kinds of
Alk, Furniture, made of the best materials
and of the latest fashion, which he will sell on
better terms for cash than can be tail at auy
other establishment in the world. ,

Towanda, Oct. alth, 1843..• •
,


